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European rabbits (Oryctolagus cuniculus) are native to the Iberian Peninsula, where they play multiple roles:
• they are one of the main small-game species in Spain (6 million rabbits are killed annually).
• they are keystone species in Iberian Mediterranean ecosystems (prey for >30 predator species, and

ecosystem engineer).
• they are agricultural pest species because they can cause

severe damage to crops.

SPAIN

Both study areas are characterised by a notable
presence of vineyards, which are damaged by rabbits.

Governments in charge of rabbit management differ

between areas. Rabbit subspecies present in both areas
are also different (O.c.cuniculus in the north and

O.c.algirus in the south)

Areas (in green) where European
rabbit crop damage has been
reported according to a Google

search. Blue circles represent

approximate location of study areas

OBJECTIVES AND APPROACH
INTERVIEWS AND SMALL 

DISCUSSION GROUPS

We explored the human dimension of problems associated with crop damage
caused by rabbits. We gathered and analysed the opinion of the main actors
involved in rabbit management through a qualitative approach: we conduced
in-depth interviews and discussion groups with farmers, hunters and people
working at governmental agencies in charge of wildlife management.
Qualitative research does not try to quantify anything, but seeks to
understand people’s perspectives and motivations, and focuses on words and
their meanings. Such approach is increasingly used in environmental studies
to describe stakeholders’ relationships and barriers to possible solutions to
conflicts.

José Ardaiz
The interviews and group discussions were conduced by the same
person (J. Ruiz), who provided anonymity and confidentiality to
participants, in an informal, conservational manner. Participants were
selected using contact information provided by key informants in
both study areas. Interviews lasted between 15 and 120 minutes and
the groups between 45 and 150 minutes.

PARTICIPANTS

STUDY AREA 1 STUDY AREA 2 TOTAL

FARMERS 9* 8* 17
HUNTERS 8 11** 19

GOVERNM.
AGENCIES

11 6 17

TOTAL 28 25 53

Total number of participants in interviews and discussion groups in
each study area and for each stakeholder group.

* 3 of these farmers in a discussion group     ** 4 of these hunters in a discussion group

In this context, the interests of farmers,
hunters and conservationists regarding the
management of rabbit populations are often
opposite, which leads to conflicts between
these stakeholders

2) The most important rabbit damage is recorded in vineyards, but other crop types present in the area (e.g. olive trees,
cereals, etc.) are also impacted by rabbits.

3) Farmers’ economic interests should prevail over hunters’ entertainment when decisions about rabbit management
are taken.

4) Hunters must collaborate to look for solutions to the damage caused by rabbits to agriculture.

5) An excessive rabbit abundance is neither desirable for farmers (because of crop damage), nor for hunters (especially
those with management responsibilities within the game estate), because it enhances farmers’ demands and forces
hunters to kill rabbits intensively, which is costly and unpleasant; hunters often see rabbit control as a work, rather
than as a hobby.

6) Collaborative mechanisms between farmers and hunters are important and efficient to mitigate conflicts over the
management of rabbits and their damage. In this sense, past experiences in both study areas suggest that, for
example, field-based commissions in which all parties involved agree on the level of the problem at a given time and
place are essential to look for efficient solutions to rabbit damage.

OPINIONS SHARED BETWEEN DIFFERENT STAKEHOLDERS

The interviews and discussion groups were digitally recorded and transcribed.
Data analysis consisted of reading and re-reading each text to identify main themes, ideas
and topics.

2) Tolerance for rabbit damage varies between farmers and hunters. Most farmers think that (any) rabbit damage cannot be tolerated, while hunters
consider that rabbit damage should be accepted to a greater extent.

3) Farmers and hunters find different explanations for the origin of rabbit damage, and suspect of the role played by the other party. Farmers believe
that hunters are responsible for the high abundance of rabbits either because they do not kill enough rabbits or because they released rabbits from
other areas (which, in farmers’ view, leads to hybridization with native rabbits, producing rabbits more resistant to diseases, more prolific and more
harmful). Hunters point at intensive farming practices as the origin of rabbit damage, as these eliminate natural vegetation forcing rabbits to feed on
crops (a view also shared by some members of governmental agencies). Some hunters also accuse farmers of leaving in the field tree branches or
stones removed from crops, which serve as rabbit refuge.

4) There are discrepancies between farmers and hunters regarding solutions to rabbit damage. Farmers defend maintaining intensive and preventive
rabbit control through hunting, even at low rabbit numbers. Hunters opt for increasing the availability of natural vegetation that could serve as food
for rabbits in addition to demanding a higher self-regulation of rabbit hunting.

RESULTS II

DISCREPANCIES BETWEEN STAKEHOLDERS

There are wide coincidences between stakeholders in many and important questions regarding the problem associated with crop
damage caused by rabbits. Besides these, multiple discrepancies between farmers and hunters exist in relation to the perception
of the problem, the causes that have originated it and its potential solutions. These discrepancies complicate the cooperation
between stakeholders to mitigate rabbit damage and generate distrust between them. In addition, both parties have very different
interests in relation to optimal rabbit abundance. All of this draws a picture of structural, recurrent conflict that can vary in function
of changes in rabbit numbers, but that may be considered as inevitable.

1) Hunters and farmers perceive current rabbit abundance differently. While the former believe that it is worryingly low, the latter
think that it is still too high as important rabbit damage persists locally.

1) Rabbits have caused severe crop damage in the recent past, but this problem is less acute at
present because rabbit numbers have declined sharply (as a consequence of the recent outbreak
of a viral disease).
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